(6/16-17/15) Board Meeting- Item 12
Russian River
Deadline: 6/15/15 by 12:00 noon

commentletters
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John Loades <pollyjohn52@gmail.com>
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commentletters
Fwd: Undeliverable: Dutch Bill Water Shed Comments

6-16-15

Forwarded conversation
Subject: Dutch Bill Water Shed Comments
-----------------------From: John Loades <pollyjohn52@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Jun 16, 2015 at 6:59 PM
To: commentsletters@waterboards.ca.gov
To Whom It May Concern:
I have just heard from my neighbors in the Occidental area, (Dutch Bill Creek Water Shed District) that there is
going to be a meeting in Sacramento tomorrow, June 17, 2015. Although we will not be able to attend, we are
voicing our opinions as we live in the area.
We did not receive any sort of notification of the proposed restrictions. Yet, our neighbors did. Funny, we are
in the same water shed.
How can this board have the audacity to believe that small landowners need to be forced into conserving water
during a drought or at any other time. Anyone that has any knowledge about the Occidental area knows we all
conserve water. What well owner wants to have to purchase water when their well goes dry. One of our
biggest concerns for years has been lack of water and yet more and more vineyards are allowed to continue
pumping our most valuable resource out of the ground. Some of our neighbors have to have water trucked to
their homes earlier and earlier now.
We carry grey water to the few plants we have around the house, I carry the little bit of cold water that comes
out of the faucet before our tankless hot water heater kicks in out to our bird baths, and I am constantly nagging
my husband to check the cow troughs to make sure the float valves are in working order.
What right does this board have to tell us that we must provide information about our water use? Are all the
wineries and other large agri-businesses going to be required to provide the same information at any point. Not
the way the draft is written. Why are they exempt when they use so much more water?
We sincerely hope that this board is not going to agree to violate our 4th amendment rights and threaten us with
fines if we don't provide the source and use of our water.
We are so sorry and so disappointed that a board that normally has our best interests in mind when making
decisions ignored the local people and the water challenges. I am shocked that notification was distributed so
poorly. Comments closed before we even knew what was going to be discussed about matters that we deal with
every time we turn on a faucet and hear the pump start to run.
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We would rather protect the fish than drink wine any day. Give us some credit and don't think an agency can
force us to do what we are already doing.
Sincerely,
John and Pauline Loades

PO Box 247
Occidental, CA 95465

---------From: <postmaster@ces.ca.gov>
Date: 2015-06-16 18:59 GMT-07:00
To: pollyjohn52@gmail.com

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:
commentsletters@waterboards.ca.gov
The e-mail address you entered couldn't be found. Please check the recipient's e-mail address and try to resend the
message. If the problem continues, please contact your helpdesk.

Diagnostic information for administrators:
Generating server: ces.ca.gov
commentsletters@waterboards.ca.gov
#550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found ##
Original message headers:
Received: from na01-bn1-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com (207.46.163.142)
by mail.ces.ca.gov (165.235.141.61) with Microsoft SMTP Server (TLS) id
14.3.224.3; Wed, 17 Jun 2015 01:59:56 +0000
Received: from BY2PR04CA034.namprd04.prod.outlook.com (10.141.249.152) by
BL2PR04MB241.namprd04.prod.outlook.com (10.242.197.140) with Microsoft SMTP
Server (TLS) id 15.1.190.14; Wed, 17 Jun 2015 01:59:55 +0000
Received: from BN1BFFO11FD035.protection.gbl (2a01:111:f400:7c10::1:134) by
BY2PR04CA034.outlook.office365.com (2a01:111:e400:2c5e::24) with Microsoft
SMTP Server (TLS) id 15.1.190.14 via Frontend Transport; Wed, 17 Jun 2015
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01:59:55 +0000
Authentication-Results: spf=pass (sender IP is 209.85.220.182)
smtp.mailfrom=gmail.com; waterboards.ca.gov; dkim=pass (signature was
verified) header.d=gmail.com;waterboards.ca.gov; dmarc=pass action=none
header.from=gmail.com;
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of gmail.com designates
209.85.220.182 as permitted sender) receiver=protection.outlook.com;
client-ip=209.85.220.182; helo=mail-qk0-f182.google.com;
Received: from mail-qk0-f182.google.com (209.85.220.182) by
BN1BFFO11FD035.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.58.144.98) with Microsoft SMTP
Server (TLS) id 15.1.190.9 via Frontend Transport; Wed, 17 Jun 2015 01:59:53
+0000
Received: by qkfe185 with SMTP id e185so18918871qkf.3
for
<commentsletters@waterboards.ca.gov>; Tue, 16 Jun 2015 18:59:53 -0700 (PDT)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=20120113;
h=mime-version:date:message-id:subject:from:to:content-type;
bh=9n+6Ro4RvB6Ym74b05TttPNtKXOj1DcU8U+n8qdVX9E=;
b=cUuTMNWR/9ph7PUQ6RNvGWtfhpH7hfT1yLFX9fyy6CEmPj2shX1BNluhnezxLu5j1Y
L0+Eknxu8QGY6C/q9+4+EAvCIKcI9a0FIKGLcbiooYrao0mio2CmF2SMbCoIS7ujFjmU
ofK4RrwNJC0PX6TWmgDrCus6HHwtV02/9p2c23aRjFgP7QZziQefpznTW/tvus+F6ZBo
fWarYUfKKNarvPV2CTb/Ge5CEhTO5JB4LrQeCEtbsG34TPv8ap5n7SlSfBE+NxP0dDT1
kzdjkQRCz0miUlm2bROMW/i3rRiba4zFt37kvmjbjnb5veCPGgdHxqroFc8fRIXzFh73
6rvw==
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Received: by 10.55.55.74 with SMTP id e71mr7834482qka.65.1434506393644; Tue,
16 Jun 2015 18:59:53 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.140.89.139 with HTTP; Tue, 16 Jun 2015 18:59:53 -0700 (PDT)
Date: Tue, 16 Jun 2015 18:59:53 -0700
Message-ID: <CAE7TFcjB9dHiT_AHMfc8f10NfQ77t6_MK_rqoB4=F1hiXhedAg@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Dutch Bill Water Shed Comments
From: John Loades <pollyjohn52@gmail.com>
To: <commentsletters@waterboards.ca.gov>
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="001a114908d8058d420518ad0cb3"
Return-Path: pollyjohn52@gmail.com
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics:
1;BN1BFFO11FD035;1:k+8rxI/EfEH4O42pb76TLHk9DEuG8SOxvNq0vlt7Lnqeta3hXlyn3EIFRMs2W2hUm/vRMC
RGBjgMj48YxzLuju+S2ISBpNnwFx/bZGSgVQKpb35IlL45B+0aNEfDED1sIZ98+8zfQbkRkT1vqG0rwTdL7et3H/V
uNw9Alb5B4Lj753lJ+pWmn+12ivdR/Z+KRWa6wzxNdk7+PtOC4rhX2kgsaAs+a1m/JtbK6GieaZu08A6R9Qu9ov/x
3OIGzmo6IimCTwHmBIo851AWpp5aMlwK+k/axnp1ZSzugOTpBZM4UOlFCtFJLdbPknZtllQCTcmYrZS2VF+RSYVVb
Avb9g==
X-Forefront-Antispam-Report:
CIP:209.85.220.182;CTRY:US;IPV:NLI;EFV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;SFS:(6009001)(2980300002)(438002)(199
003)(189002)(6806004)(84326002)(46102003)(87836001)(98316002)(61266001)(83322999)(7339200
2)(63696999)(54356999)(87572001)(50986999)(92566002)(55446002)(42186005)(81442002)(863620
01)(76482005)(16796002)(956001)(62966003)(450100001)(229853001)(77156002)(5001970100001)(
82202001)(110136002)(2351001)(87792001)(189998001)(22756005)(73972006)(106466001)(1078860
02)(2361001)(59536001)(7059030);DIR:INB;SFP:;SCL:1;SRVR:BL2PR04MB241;H:mail-qk0f182.google.com;FPR:;SPF:Pass;MLV:ovrnspm;A:1;MX:1;PTR:mail-qk0-f182.google.com;LANG:en;
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics:
1;BL2PR04MB241;2:Q8ulV4zNv7ocn7SWUyp9HbB9yMs5pUqnlNiC3hOvapwMerrWp7HOiRuplyULaBWn;2:bH9tr
kh1VBwHur7qn2YnKqDUwAFz46ua6jvQTsCUFWY+JU26uCtB2u9fxtGOTseDjPdG/jkt/OoFfxy0rzhhva/59WCMQ1
euOEqkCpykLKbkJu76rjruwK2F6SJoi0rAH5S4JnOtQXUdfZnsFj/ntdbrWstOAygPC/xdCt9aStaRYb/pzmyNB1s
sBoIT/kZ2eMkhls06kivdx7ZprHDEc9a5e078KMYr5+ddSehFEAyaCM/3YI2ttvSWZMUAUf16;6:Wb4qAgYQqLGrP
mZLAM1C5EmEs2mlD0tBXR0UtYqt2IJPRaSrhiXeQQNHOxkecn+TO7ipo3PxApY1SVjHoDAIKo7iUoD/A9GjM2Ut3g
i3aYBYpM2QHA5Fg1ijTMwIHm1e4nKzf6crNrh1/k7IzJA7IT13QRvZ5X55irr/SYe4qa7NcLbbd1003MQZwiz/5IR
PAmegbcxJFkL7E5EaVsR8S2/5W6IwihOE9a1jNCl/nIDdOi60+qJCOyaW6I3HIqbyGasn6W1idsOSuNCvfsyhp5A6
jIEFJuc0pBbOULGZbO3N89CqzPPcHcpTxNYokivJEYMmNR7xhTi5gkg49HqFMK3gu+PtbkOiu9B7shxCC7MCC1tcB
AhqXyNmU7g2q4T7JkItvwtZwYxxaVZpNLzuK0qhg2U8jDUAEDMuZ82R1nyWsCmCHaGmE8gjGg4vuN/yC9b1s33x+1
xdYmEySNSoteOWQwFvaYt8zZzaK6GytLxD3aMQQXmNlqJ9Grw4w71T
X-DkimResult-Test: Passed
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X-Microsoft-Antispam: UriScan:;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(3001015);SRVR:BL2PR04MB241;
X-Exchange-Antispam-Report-Test: UriScan:;
X-Exchange-Antispam-Report-CFA-Test:
BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:(601004)(520003)(3002001);SRVR:BL2PR04MB241;BCL:0;PCL:0;RULEID:;SRVR:B
L2PR04MB241;
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics:
1;BL2PR04MB241;3:tYyHNybRJ1BcOUSJ/hGW0N/C8zzxF/znVnm0oD2EjvV8rExneZWwczrGFkDRZ7oj7Y48zitB
kYGJfm2t4Knq5Li99qotjS6CuYEMXcdj6oMFlxrX2LWObmEbCia2Oe7m7JSfRx3oXnGPGsQ5XKzCRE+cAR90ddm8D
OlJSvAjo/NUVtTiGFbGz/6PSp9MLsyFujWY3aVKrd8oWS+TpuXK2LmRMwvj3SSTpGctteQR2Cz9VZBrafBNUeyzWx
8MgsBPGZ8/xx1LpTDYF/2hN2x/IOroUyXU5zgD7Eu7UdHunHs=
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics: =?usascii?Q?1;BL2PR04MB241;9:GJLwmJJR+KFvfIH5PGLe0xz5warOdA2u4O6JXGHu362?=
=?us-ascii?Q?FhM3Awx7XERpdvOydsbV7HQnOq0sXjMTsEHnIlfba7NwvjA2S4Hmrj6wQx9R?=
=?us-ascii?Q?9DJK8DnCbv/r1nI+vKd11i9Y6s2sJKYbWnu9BxLJZWTXROsB4q57g7kWCtty?=
=?us-ascii?Q?hMaZqkgo2mR+0TD/GA0bCGaGN3pcMbAhyw4YWAywYTaKjXrxYCkTpwLhe06X?=
=?us-ascii?Q?Tv9sBixCZ5+Xo8VuKtdmvrJC0WgqThE8OGRv/hs+pZCkgW6hrPqmtju1gm6o?=
=?us-ascii?Q?ZIYiHtatB/iPqFheyqfyzUVahKND8o4bPGq9SBPp8X/XMI2kNRfx95HQzCfc?=
=?us-ascii?Q?BcAO9kVWYUBa74NvvFX1KJwYRSWicZz8wsZhNjw5EJjOsOFcRwtPSQgJ2uOo?=
=?us-ascii?Q?ioJfpojSpinsTWMMc/+wnkLj0qiPF/xK/hRzZ1OHv/szlKZaDxY2auRBwy1w?=
=?us-ascii?Q?JpBxPOHwQz8BtxS79QO2Df8C8RNE1+mziWRF6ALs8NXJ3zl+5PYiO/GD/MAN?=
=?us-ascii?Q?oGr3K+IDIcQ8DDgke/lmd5EBTIlbfvVyl0qIt9Q7y82rgYJpCjlUVfpdsdOi?=
=?us-ascii?Q?s1rAToXEwkqYEsejUwSSfko926MozuEpKDed1RkDnbLA7KmuX0XDmJ4hAMh6?=
=?us-ascii?Q?u9Jksje7Y8EbzH8fCzVXgXZDCjKxpIpVYfI7A67PlxZr27LYP3yx6N1MKXCu?=
=?us-ascii?Q?qRIQGQ9GPGaeEFcuJ7oT449DRlH7/o7bptX441Bf1hCuJ4jvRffXdxEHfq7v?=
=?us-ascii?Q?gqlm1TAjWB1S5R2bfBsX4MM2VeE/cHRhJziL1uwb1o++xs33ASZG9hez5WvR?=
=?us-ascii?Q?s6VAQT450mWEUno7bFPpLfMzcI5M8oB71RTJloOMtc+YECdhUjdbcQdXWDml?=
=?us-ascii?Q?LBayCWww0RguAPIRFDyrIu3uLnA1R4IXbhd3eewOgjSd19TRbJYhXjH5ZAd5?=
=?us-ascii?Q?r106Rsd7CbHXwOFJPa7gN4rL9eRytvnA5tM9sOjO3cRl4ioLuiHIvo70MCDg?=
=?us-ascii?Q?7TrzN2Yaae9ICPHcs48sG?=
X-Microsoft-Exchange-Diagnostics:
1;BL2PR04MB241;3:VdQcsAUAqjGu7aLlOdoDMsILe+Y4rGLJn96HgJTAUR6DimRCsob5AEZbp34ShxWF/7JTIuVh
VnTUrXlb3jGRKy9ndTTf/YNz9PLEaTeni6JHa7nWRl26zrGydwnaZdnkQyl8Utv2ca8nsUpBAhbRxw==;10:++sO1
UisAv+lEEkrT/oj4vjXZrxx9A/1PDZmwY0l8tlcAC3NZ1HEPYU0tGJFEoRLg1+6HOtT3Ap9d/WbRxXtyuGOfb5Jh2
XXspTS4s4mGYQ=;6:PKqqzADFWGOQ0y9yWLxwgawHz94jMORAw6oVvEkCk06WFpHUqY/7IXWjLk8mY6iG
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-OriginalArrivalTime: 17 Jun 2015 01:59:53.8809
(UTC)
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Id: 9898be04-12ee-40ca-9d11-ae9f3a8c72d1
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-FromEntityHeader: Internet
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: BL2PR04MB241

Final-Recipient: rfc822;commentsletters@waterboards.ca.gov
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp;550 5.1.1 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipNotFound; not found

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: John Loades <pollyjohn52@gmail.com>
To: <commentsletters@waterboards.ca.gov>
Cc:
Date: Tue, 16 Jun 2015 18:59:53 -0700
Subject: Dutch Bill Water Shed Comments
To Whom It May Concern:
I have just heard from my neighbors in the Occidental area, (Dutch Bill Creek Water Shed District) that there is
going to be a meeting in Sacramento tomorrow, June 17, 2015. Although we will not be able to attend, we are
voicing our opinions as we live in the area.
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We did not receive any sort of notification of the proposed restrictions. Yet, our neighbors did. Funny, we are
in the same water shed.
How can this board have the audacity to believe that small landowners need to be forced into conserving water
during a drought or at any other time. Anyone that has any knowledge about the Occidental area knows we all
conserve water. What well owner wants to have to purchase water when their well goes dry. One of our
biggest concerns for years has been lack of water and yet more and more vineyards are allowed to continue
pumping our most valuable resource out of the ground. Some of our neighbors have to have water trucked to
their homes earlier and earlier now.
We carry grey water to the few plants we have around the house, I carry the little bit of cold water that comes
out of the faucet before our tankless hot water heater kicks in out to our bird baths, and I am constantly nagging
my husband to check the cow troughs to make sure the float valves are in working order.
What right does this board have to tell us that we must provide information about our water use? Are all the
wineries and other large agri-businesses going to be required to provide the same information at any point. Not
the way the draft is written. Why are they exempt when they use so much more water?
We sincerely hope that this board is not going to agree to violate our 4th amendment rights and threaten us with
fines if we don't provide the source and use of our water.
We are so sorry and so disappointed that a board that normally has our best interests in mind when making
decisions ignored the local people and the water challenges. I am shocked that notification was distributed so
poorly. Comments closed before we even knew what was going to be discussed about matters that we deal with
every time we turn on a faucet and hear the pump start to run.
We would rather protect the fish than drink wine any day. Give us some credit and don't think an agency can
force us to do what we are already doing.
Sincerely,
John and Pauline Loades

PO Box 247
Occidental, CA 95465
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